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Alameda County Mental Health Board Minutes 
June 10, 2013 ◊ 12:00pm-2:00pm 

HCSA HR Conf. Room, 500 Davis St. Suite 120 
San Leandro, CA 94578 

 
Meeting called to order @ 12:05PM by Chair Patricia Sweetwine     
 
HOUSEKEEPING 
 
Roll Call/Introduction of Guests 
 
 Mental Health Board Members:   

Present: Patricia Sweetwine, Dr. Jeff Davidson, Rochelle Elias, Alane Friedrich, Luvenia Jones, Dorothy King,  
Sheldon Koiles, Katie Rodriguez (BOS alternate) and Joe Rose  

Excused:  Dr. Laura Mason and Carmen Balingit 
BHCS Staff:   Agnes Catolos, Barry Hall, Gary Spicer, Carolyn Novosel, Aaron Chapman, MD and Rosa Warder  

   
Public: Margot Dashiell, Ginny De Martini (BOS-District 2), Patricia Fontana-Narell, Carla Wilson, Dennis Romano 

(ACCMHA), Abu Rahim (NAMI-ACS), Cedric Hurskin (Pathways to Wellness), Marsha McInnis (Pathways to 
Wellness), Sederia Lewis, Lisa Smith and Jacquee Castain  

 

ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION 
Mission Statement Ms. Jones read the mission statement.    
Agenda Review  Mr. Rose made a motion to accept the MHB May 2013 agenda as submitted.  M/S/C Mr. Rose/ 

Dr. Davidson 
All favored  
Motion passed  

Approval of MHB May 
2013 minutes  

Ms. Elias made a motion to approve the MHB May 2013 minutes.  
 

M/S/C Ms. Elias 
Mr. Rose 
All favored  
Motion passed  

Correspondence  Older Adult events: 
◦ Basics of Lanterman-Petris-Short and Probate Conservatorship for Behavioral Health 

Professionals-Monday, July 1st from 9am-12:30pm @ 2000 Embarcadero Cove.  
◦ Getting the Most Out of Life (free training)-Friday, July 19th from 9am-12pm @ the 

Alameda County Training Center, 12th St. Oakland, CA  
◦ The Art of Aging The Cycles of Life-Tues, July 30th at the Oakland Museum from 

5:30pm-8:30pm  
 NAMI Alameda County South workshop on Friday, Aug. 16th from  11am-12:15pm at the 

NAMI CA Conf. in Burlingame, CA 
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ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION 
Director’s Report  
 
 
 
  

Dr. Chapman provided info on the following: 
 BHCS Director Recruitment Process update-the job posting is still open and it had been 

extended for additional 2 weeks. There will be a multi-step process for the recruitment; 
there will be a civil service interview and interview panels that will include multiple 
stakeholder e.g. family members, consumers, MHB members as well as a provider panel. 
Mr. Briscoe will make the decision which has to be approved by the BOS.  

 AB1421 Laura’s Law-the recommendations requested by the BOS at the public hearing 
have been published and posted on the website for public comment until the end of June.  
 
Ms. Tullys added that on July 22nd they together with Mr. Briscoe will go back to the BOS 
Health Committee with revised recommendation and an implementation plan and there 
will also have opportunity for public comment.  

 Beacon Health Strategies-BHCS has adopted and signed an MOU with Beacon Health 
Strategies as intermediary between BHCS and two health plans in AC (Alameda Alliance 
and Blue Cross) to do a pilot on dual eligible project for dual eligible clients who have 
Medicare and medical.  

 
Ms. Tullys provided additional info about 3 events related to Cultural Responsiveness that 
occurred last week. 
 LGBTQ Provider Training-Welcoming practices for LGBTQI2-S clients and consumers 

from first contact to intake to service provision. 
 CA Brief Multi Cultural Scale (CBMCS) Training for 17 county based managers. It’s an 

evidence based practice design to increase culturally responsive services within mental 
health/behavioral health setting.  

 Innovations Round 2 meeting with grantees that focus on meeting the needs of African-
American clients based on the African-American utilization report.  

 
Ms. Tullys complimented Gigi Crowder (BHCS Ethnic Services Manager) for managing all 
these various components.  

 

Public Comment Ms. Wilson and Ms. Fontana-Narell addressed concern about their son. They read a letter 
addressing concerns/complaints about Susan Farrow from Public Defender. Ms. Fontana-
Narrel urged the county to provide training in mentally ill before assigning attorney. She felt 
that they need to be screened out and she expressed that they are lacking sensitivity to mental 
health concerns.   

 

Election MHB Slate of 
Officers 
 

Dr. Davidson (Chair of the Nomination Committee) conducted the meeting while the election 
was being held.  
 

Dr. Davidson asked 
for any additional 
nominations from the 
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ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION 
Election MHB Slate of 
Officers (Cont.) 
 
 

Nominees for MHB Slate of Officers FY 13/14 were: 
Chair- Alane Friedrich 
Vice-Chair- Dr. Jeff Davidson 
Secretary-Luvenia Jones  
 
 
Dr. Davidson stated that there’s only one name for each position. He made a motion to accept 
the names nominated for slate of officers.  

floor.  
 
There was no 
additional nomination 
from the floor. 
 
Motion passed. The 
MHB slate of officers 
will be effective on 
July 1st.  

Discussion Items 
A. Revision of Bylaws 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Discussion took place regarding the proposed revisions of bylaws including the following 
recommendations by the Deputy County Counsel Gabriella Raymond.  
1) Proxy Voting by Board of Supervisors Aides- The proposed language in Article V allows 

supervisors’ aides to participate in Mental Health Board meetings on the Supervisors’ 
behalf.  To the extent that these aides are counted for a quorum, or allowed to vote for the 
Supervisor, this is essentially proxy or absentee voting.   
 
Ms. Raymond would not recommend that the Mental Health Board allow voting by 
“proxies” of Mental Health Board members, including the voting or quorum counting of a 
Board of Supervisor’s aide attending on the Supervisor’s behalf.  Aides who do attend 
should be treated as members of the public. 

2) Executive Committee acting on behalf of the full Mental Health Board “under unusual 
circumstances”.  
 
Ms. Raymond recommended that the Executive Committee cannot appropriately act for the 
full Mental Health Board even under emergency or urgent situations. 

3) Appointment of a Non-Member Liaison to sit with Mental Health Board, and who may 
speak for time beyond that granted to the public.  
 
Ms. Raymond recommended that a non-member liaison be described in a way that is 
clearly different than the member liaison appointed under the Mental Health Board 
Bylaws at Article XIV.  Alternative descriptions could include “representative” or 
“speaker.” She’s not aware of no authority that prevents such a non-member liaison or 
speaker from sitting physically with the members of the Mental Health Board, however all 
communication between such speakers and Board members should comply with the 
requirements of the Brown act.  She suggests having all non-members sit in a separate 
area designated for the public may have the benefit of clearly defined roles and may limit 
the potential for accidental Brown Act violations. 
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ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION 
A. Revision of Bylaws Ms. Sweetwine stated that she disagrees with this recommendation about having the non-

member liaison person sit out in the public because the board had addressed this issue and 
had a healthy discussion about who should sit or who should not sit at the table. She did 
mention to Ms. Raymond that she disagrees with this recommendation and she didn’t have 
any problem with it.  
 
Mr. Rose felt that the board should inform the BOS that the board is not complying with 
this recommendation of county counsel.  
 
Ms. Sweetwine responded that BOS knows about this and she asked Mr. Hall to put in 
writing to let them know that the board decided not to follow #3 recommendation, the 
board decided to have non-member liaison to sit at the table.  
 

Dr. Davidson made a motion to accept the revised bylaw as presented. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
M/S/C Dr. Davidson/ 
Ms. Jones 
Approved-4 
Opposed-2 
Motion passed 

B. Board Training Part 2 Dr. Davidson stated that he didn’t get a chance to speak with Dr. Mason. He related an idea 
that they could talk about at the training about sponsoring various media program similar to 
an award given to San Jose HS where they produced a 1 min video related to issues of mental 
health to help prevent student suicide.   

 

C. BHCS Director 
Recruitment Process 

Ms. Sweetwine would like the board to have some real input into BHCS Director selection 
because she felt that being part of a panel there is going to be a lot of people asking questions. 
She would like to know if the candidate can come to a board meeting so that board members 
can ask questions that they want to ask because she felt that it will be really important for the 
new director to work very closely with the board to make sure that there is a commitment to 
the community. She would like to be cleared on how specific the input from the board will be.  
 
Dr. Chapman responded that Alex Briscoe will make the decision about the hiring process like 
what the process should look like; who should be included in the process; what appropriate 
questions to ask on an interview panel. He expressed that he hasn’t heard that the candidates 
would come to the board meeting that is probably unlikely. What he is cleared about is that 
there will be inclusion of MHB members’ participation in the panel interview process.  
 
Ms. Tullys stated that the initial part of the recruitment process is done by human resources at 
the county level, they review every single application to make sure that candidates meet the 
minimum qualifications, those qualified candidates will be send to Alex Briscoe, he is the 
hiring manager and he is working with both the HR county director and HCSA HR director 
organizing the panels that will include providers, stakeholder, leadership, etc. The panels will 
be asking the same question of every candidate and their score will be based on their 
responses to the same questions.  
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ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION 
B. CA Homes Act Ms. Friedrich related that the CA Homes Act passed; she believed that it’s now on the 

assembly and they are not currently acting for any actions. She will be sending an email on 
any follow-up info on this act.  

 

Chair Report  
  

Ms. Sweetwine asked board members if they want the MHB Annual Report to be posted on the 
web page.  
 

Board members would 
like the MHB Annual 
Report to be posted.  

Committee Chair 
Report 
Adult Committee 

Ms. Friedrich stated that they had a wonderful meeting last month, they had an open 
discussion about BHCS Recommendations re: Laura’s Law. She related that Ms. Tenenbaum 
mentioned that families cannot be conservators anymore for temporary conservatorships. She 
would like to get more information on this issue.  
 
Ms. Tullys responded that she meets with Conservator’s office every Wed. and she will follow-
up on this concern and get more info.  
 
Ms. Friedrich provided info on the following training: 
 Suicide by Cop: Understand the impact on communities, families and law enforcements-

Friday, June 14th from 8am-4pm in Pleasanton. Sponsored by Crisis Support Services and 
BHCS.  

 FERC 5150 Training for consumers on Wed. June 12th, address is provided upon rsvp.  

 

Legislative Committee Mr. Rose stated that the Legislative Committee summary report was given to the Exec. 
Committee. He reviewed SB22 Parity Law but they didn’t have enough people to discuss and 
get input. He did ask the ACFC and he did get a response from Liz. He stated that due to 
continued low attendance the committee decided to take an extended hiatus and that it’s up to 
the MHB chair whether to continue or disband the committee. He will resign as the chair of 
Legislative Committee.  

 

Liaison Committee: 
Alameda County 
Family Coalition 
(ACFC) 

Ms. Dashiell stated that they are anticipating the recommendations from BHCS around 
Laura’s Law asked by Sup. Chan. She related that the families have a very strong simple 
position that they would like to see an intervention, a program that has court authority 
mandated treatment where individuals are resistant where they are potential to hurt 
themselves or others or their lives are full of such disability that they cannot be effective in 
maintaining themselves. She expressed that the recommendation has some strong program 
recommendation but nothing about court mandated treatment program.  
 
She read a letter from Candy DeWitt to Sup. Chan and Sup. Carson about a review on BHCS 
Report from Alex Briscoe.   

 

Board Comments Ms. King stated that that Ms. Sweetwine did a wonderful job as the MHB Chair. 
 
Everyone applauded Ms. Sweetwine for a job well done.  
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ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION 
Public Comments Ms. Castain addressed that it’s been 2 years since there has been a follow-up on the first part 

of African-American Utilization Report. She would like to know when it is going to be 
completed. She expressed that there are so many issues that have not been addressed, there 
are a lot of things that need to be done and there are some serious improvements that need to 
be made for clients. She would like to know when they are going to be addressed.  
 
Ms. Tullys responded that they met with the grantees on Friday and identified a number of 
things that are underway across the system apart from the innovation. She would like to put 
something on the July agenda to provide update.   

 

Adjournment Mr. Rose made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  M/S/C Mr. Rose/ 
Dr. Davidson 
All favored 

Meeting was adjourned at 2:00 PM ◊ Minutes submitted by Agnes Catolos 


